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»«(range that the child should cell- _ \JL7«»»Ussso

- ne? In comparison, thin allenes ou Vv ArStUpS
the part of the parent Is as the send
ing of a vessel into strange. rock- 
sown waters without chart, light 
compass.

But the awakening has come 
last, and in addition to imparting 
those near them the secrets of life j Dresden, entered the harbor today to 
and the penalties of violating the secure supplies There are numerous 
sox laws, the missionaries of the new report* as to the location of the Jap- 
gospei of living are carrying their isuese fleet, which is seeking 
message afar, to Instruct th» parent vessels, 
as well as the child. Toward this■ 
great end. the Oregon Social Hygiene U|tl 
Society will hold a meeting at the 
opera house Tuesday night. All men 
in the city are invited to attend It Is1

THE HERALD is today iu receipt du(y to do go
of a letter from Merrill Cit-1 Thlg lg worth (he support J 

lzen," treating on the prohibition vic-i>;| every clt(len -- - • -___ ___
tory, but without the writers signa- yjtg| interest to every citizen. Thelport_ probably
ture. I*“— _ ' ____
quently received, but papers always jan(; our community must do Its share am iu the German lines here, fifteen 
hesitate about publishing then-, unless in thlg great work ¡mils* beyond the German border. This
the writer is known to them. | Th<v gex problem touches every lifeafternoon 1 was close to the Russian

The newspapers do not wish to pub- g,.Oh©r or iater Every child of our ¡outposts, which are about three mill's 
lish the true names of the writers if (,.ty rallst meet It. A sane, careful, beyond Mlaba. Thia town waa gar- 
they desire them to be withheld, but hej^fu] discussion of this vital matter¡risoned by a regiment of Russian Hua- 
tbey w ish to know tor their own in- ¡?houn appeal to every parent. sars. aud la quite au important point
formation who wrote them. There-' _________________ Jon the railroad that leads to Warsaw.!
fore, sign your letters, and if you WHAT VP-KEEP CAN IN* Through the courtesy of the war
would rather have "A Merrill Citi- —_ ofll<?e and general staff at Berlin I am
zen," or some other name appear in FARMER built a barn last sum- makinK * ,our t,le Ku“*an border, i 
place of yours in the paper, sign that . ............. __ ,<**• urlt American correspondent, tn|
also.

A Continuation of the 
Klamath Republican

W. O. SMITH ..

or i
at Valpariso Now

_____
. .. Editor

Entered at the poatoffloe at Klamath 
Falls, Or*., a* second clan, matter. ¡

Published by the Herald Publishing 
Company, of Klamath Falls, oa 
Monday and Thursday of each week I

Thu dollar* per J ear in advance

SIGN YOL K ARTICLES

at VAI.PARINO. Nov. 13. Two Ger- 
to inan warships, the !<elpak and th*

th«r»e

* ONTR V“T IX uvg.
t\P hi Ml ix row NRMAN

MLABA, 
Courier via

Russia. Oct 10.—(By
luslerburg, Berhu aud 

This meeting Is worth the support!Rotterdam, to New York)—Today 1 
.....------The topics ar* of cioeeed into Russ.a without a pasa-

----- ------------—--------  The port- -probably the Ural American 
Letters of this kind are ^¡campaign Is a statewide campaign, jthat ba* doue ibis in many >eara. I hn* naivaro nlworu ■-------------------------------------...

oiuer name apper « A eARMER built a barn last «urn-1
in the paper, sign that ZA .„„ _ ___________mer at a cost of *5,000, to re- I, . _ . ,, , „ . .. .. . 'fact, the first foreigu correspondent,i place one his father had built on the

oW homestead forty years before that 1
¡had gone to rack and suin.

Across the road from this stands

K1CKS—DESTRICTIVE AND 
STRVCTIVE

D

Gli IN PIO SIDENT 
BY I.VBOR

PHILADELPHIA. Nov 
labor disturbance* of the

LE (DEIt

13 The 
past year

< ARHAXZA'N MAX
HOl'EH I. FOR A

PKAVEFl'L END

I*
upon

Snow Hampers the
Troops in Vosges

about and looked M ambitious as the (NOTHER DIG IN 
people afflicted with the "hookworm” 
disease I have seen iu the Southern 
states. Many of them had the droop
ing. blood-red eyelids of the fearful 
eye disease "trachoma.”

An old rabbi, with suow white tn the Colorado mining districts cam* 
beard aud tlueh chiseled, Intelligent. to their inning at the convention or 
face, expressed his pleasure that the the American Federation of Labor to |i tuition 1« iK-edles« 
Germans were in town, 
give that they remain,'* I 
Auother aged Jew said. "Ach Gott. If' woman who has led the strlkera. lo l»m 
the war was only over. Buslnss* 1« the delegates 
so bad.” I "Rockcfellet works for Jesus, but

Major von Heid Riedlinger, com-Jhe »ends gunmen agaln»t tlie miner* 
uuandant at Mlaba, rode up. He said when the* strike,” said Gomper* "If 
that the Russian* were showing great Provident Wilson was a man. lie 
'activity again all along the line. would give Rockefeller Just live day*

"They nearly got my two batterle« tn which to settle the preseut dls- 
vesterday," he laughingly remarked, agreement.” 
as he described the hard work of the "Colorado has the finest labor laws 
Germans to extricate themselves from the uation,” continued the speaker, 
a bad position, due to the unexpected -hut they are cast aside by the high 
arrival of a strong Russian force. A class burglars who are running that 

'Russian scout was brought tn. cap- *t#te.
tured just outside of town. He was a 

I tall, tine, dare-devil looking chap.

WASHINGTON, 1». C., Nov. 
Secretary llryan today called 
President Wilson, and Informed him 
that alarm over the present Mexican 

Bryan say« ho
"May God day when President Samuel Compere t<<d* that the factious are earnestly 

he remarked. ' introduced "Mother Jone«,“ the iged working out u solution of the prob-

lilted Pre«* Nervte*
BARIN. Nov 13.

tviv* occupied Tracy I - al 
count of heavy snow m the Vosges
passe«, operation* an- ««rlously in
terfered with.

I
1 i each troop.

On ac-

«

PETROGRAD. Nov.
Russian armies in the 

¿’pi gìi are advancing.
U ith the occupation

Ito come here since the war began, burg, the Russian* bav* secured the

st* IR H A WK G ETN
CALL TO COLORSKI. PANG, Tex , Nov. 13 Flying I 

ahead of General Villa's troops, who 
are marching for Queretaro, I’rovl- 

i <loniil I'reeldenl Gutierres went to 
luigo* from Aguas Caliente* inlay, and 

| conferred with General Pablo Gon- 
¡«riles, Carranta's military chief The 
tatter embraced the convention'* 
cause, so there Is »till hope of avert
ing hostllltle*. The latest proposal 
«ent to the convention by Curransa 
I* that he I* willing to resign If Vili* ' 
be forced to leave the country. The' 
delegates have «ent a reply rejecting J 
this

Dr. J. 1.. Npnrliawk, who hl* Ihm'Ii 
vugaged In veterinary work at Merrill 
for u llttli' over a year. I» »gain to 
enter tbe g<ivvriiiu«int service. 11« p. 
In receipt of urgent telegrams from 
tlie department of agriculture, askltig 
him to fake up government wort, 
against the spread of the foot and 
mouth disease In Montana

Rparliawk was with the deperì- 
ment for eight year* as a vvterinsr- 
inn. hl* work currying him to all p» ds 

jof 
.1*
to 
Merrill

"You will never know the atrocities 
that have been enacted In Colorado 

¡by Rockefeller and bls associates un
less another Victor Hugo comes to 

■portray It. Children were burned or 
' wasted to death, and upon the man- 
Igled hearts of theac children and 

13 All flve ¡their suffering parent* I* bullded the 
German earn-1 Rockefeller fortune”

of Johannes-1 MAXI Al. TRAINING
MIGHT BE ADDED

WORST FIGHTING
NOW TOW ARI* MEA

FROM 1*1 X

Bluer retiring, 
devoted moat of his attutillon 
brooding operations on the 

ranch.

the 1 Tilled Sfate* 
has 
the

11 Illis W AR WITH
TRIPLE ENTENTE

LONDON. Nov, 13 - Indicationsi 
jare that the Gerrnau attempt to roach 
tlie North Rea coast has rsncbtd the 
climax The allies, advancing along 
the coast from Nleqjiort toward Lom- 
bartxyde. continue the offensive tac- 
tlCM.

Refugee* just arrivlug from Rotter
dam say they saw the allies entering 
,Ostend, but this la not confirmed.

Nomo reports nre that the German 
.««unities In tho north are so.doo.

I
I

AMSTERDAM.- Nov. 13 A Coll 
'*tantInopie dispatch, via Herían, say* 
¡that Turkey has declared war against 
{all of the Triple Emente power*.

key to the railways along the border , 
from Stalluponen through to Lyck ¡

Captain Kliewer of the general staff
at Berlin, and First Lieutenant Sko- _ ______

Ipenlk of the Twentieth army corpnj *,,h Johannesburg as th* southern |rnnitnerciai
I In addition to teaching stenotypy, 

arithmetic, shorthand, 
typewritlug. bookkeeping, etc., the 
scope of the night school courses at

.another barn that was built forty , hell1<,uarterg at Allenatein .have been Iternnnsi. 
year* ago that looks as well as it did | jetaiied to accompany me and a num-' The advance upon Breslau proceeds

1 he .armer ber of other correspondents of neutral 1 ><s planned. The Cossack and cavalry (|ie Klamath County High School may 
countries. advance has reached Kalisz bg enIsrged by the addition of a

We have an escort ot nine men. On The Russians are now encircling [rourgg |n manual training. The coun- 
! The second farmer in that forty '. U( h of the powerful military automo-(three sides of Prsemsyl. The south-h(gh gcbooi board Thursday author- 
years has made it a practice to repaint jbiles are two rifles placed where theylemmoet point of this advance Is nowJ(ge<J thg lnau|CI|rat|On of such a course 
his barn every five years, and lo re-.can be reached the quickest. We cor- nt the village of Turka. lf |here Jt ,ufflP|©nt demand for IL
i'air it as often as needed. in furtv - resnnnrlont« Wflr« Utrnnfflv advlawd tn ■ , - - — Principal W F VftUL

school Is anxious to begin such u 
course, providing sufficient interests«! 
persons are ready to take up th» 
work. Those contemplating such n

OKS anybody suppose that ev- i
ervthing in Klamath Falla is ¡ths day it xraa built.

exactly as it should be and that there across the road will not have to build 
is no possibility of improvement? Oria barn for years
does anybody suppose that every thing 
is at its worst, and that our situation 
is hopeltTss? Of course not.

Everyone of us know* <.hat there is r as often a# needed. In forty 'respondents were strongly advised toi 1
room for improvement, and every- years he has spent *1,500 in this man- ¡carry revolvers, for we are in a coun- NFATTIJC HIT 
body knows that the first step is to ner. Tbe farn)er ba* practically try where dispersed bands of Cossacks BX HARD GAI.E
acknowledge that fact. , never spent a cent for repairs. But. are raiding, and Cossack* make no ■ ■ ■

But that does not by any means' this year he found himself confronted distinction between military men and NEATTLE. Nov. 13.—A* a result of
open wide the door ior the chronic by the necessity forspending * ,5000 non-combatants. |the season* initial storm, Seattle is courgg therefore, are asked to confer
"knocker." nor does It justify indis- in one lump. He met the emergency J What a contrast betwven Russian partly isolated today. A fifty-mile J wjth Mr. Faught as soon as possible
criminate "kicking." turough the medium ot a mortgage. civilization and German culture and gale felled a number of telephone. to lht> eourae they wnnt. etc. and

The only person who has a right to j The new barn may do for forty j progress. Perhaps it is not fair to ; telegraph and other poles. kno«ked imakg u I>OM|bie for th© work to be
"kick" about conditions is he who at )*srs without repairs, just as the first Judge Russjia by this and other border down «ign*. smashed glass and did ^„^ed a* soon as possible
the moment of "kicking" not only barn did. It is not certain the second towns 1 have seen. other damages,
suggests a way of removing the cause man's barn will serve him for forty The beautiful roads which thread In the residence district, the home 
of complaint, but offers his own per- .'ears more. But it may. the rich East Prussian province in all jof A. C. Eloper was blown down, and
sonal aid and support to any move- ^ui It- will seem to most people that directions 
ment designed to remove it. ¡the second farmer has all the better «treets of a city, come to an abrupt were lifted from other houses.

In other words, every kick must be oi il' at that’ Here are a ,ew reasons 
constructive as well as destructive.
Progress does not consist wholly of He has a barn that as iar as ****1«® 
destroying what is bad. but includes ’’ aa aa the new
constructing what is good. !one And lhere Un t an>’ “>ortgage

. ....... lon the homestead.Time alone will eliminate much ., .
.v - « k « k . . Had thaa® two men ever wanted tothat is bad; but time will destroy or ,. . .... i sell, or did either want to sell now. i make ineffective much that is good, __  .... I
also, if steps are not taken to repair 
its ravages.

Let us, therefore, in obediencce to 
the Scriptural injunction “Prove all, 
things and hold fast to that which is 
good.” We know that there is much 
that is good in Klamath Falls; let us 
hold fast to it. We know that there 
are opportunities for improvement; I. 
let us make ready to take advantage 
of them on -jvery occasion

like the macadamized ' Mr*. Sloper critically hurt. The roofs

AX AWAKENING

CONSIDERING the 
beset the paths

II HlHW AIti: sTOIll.H
Hill OX Ml'PPLIEN

I'ARIN. Nov 12 - 
. German assault In 

*'** break through th*ght of the high ....... „ ...... ’

Two-hour session* of the night 
school are held three time, a week.

.end at the Russian border a* if the Several people were injured by 
world ended there. falling glass and signs Partial com-

From Soluau to Illovo, the German municatlon has been re-established, 
customs station, thence to Mlaba. we , .
went by train. REMOVE PORTION

The few miles went through a bat- v,.- "DEAD” BONE
[tiefield over which the Germans and ______
Russians have fought back and forth After suffering for a long time from ( 

' the state of the two pieces of property i aEa'n and aSa*n- Rifle pits hastily a chronic condition of the bone* of
vas and is materially different. One'9<oor‘ed oilt and mounds with lbe |,.a supposedly caused by a com-

| has had a run-down barn on it for J 
, many years. Now it has a new barn

—-and a mortgage. ________ ____ ________ ____________
now, and has had right along, a good h°xes' ,^“2“n caP8 and olh®r the Blackburn hospital.

, bai n ou it—and no incumbrance.
, Letting a barn or other building
¡ 'peter out" is the poorest economy in ,
I the world. Keeping it in repair is i 
the ch«»apest investment.

I (M.t.ING ROAD IN
BEING EXTENDED

'crude crosses, marked the route on 
both sides of the track, while ban- 

The other has dagea- scraps ot uniforms, cartridge

pound fracture received years ago, 
F M Bold, a Bonanza blacksmith, on 
Thursday underwent an operation at 

Today he is

PHOENIX. Nev. 13 Three hun 
tired full grown ostriches «tamiwded 
along a country road this morning, 
and swarmlug over a carriage driven 
by Mrs. L. D Roasesu. they instantly 
killed her and her two horse*.

The news of this spread panic 
among all the ranchers and their fam
ilies.

Scores of cowboy* wer^sent from 
all of the ranches, and nre engaged 
In round.ng up the huge birds

reach Dunkirk aud 
<utly spent.
»ays that the violence of the lighting 
from the coast toward the River Lys, 
through Dlx Mude and Ypres 

rmlnlshlng
Attempts of th« tiermans to 

¡the Yser last night and today 
frustrated. Th* allies arc still 
Ing. and the position* about Ypres are 
not changed.

There la much deep«rate fighting at 
«lose quarters. Infantry attacks un- 
•ler the cover of artillery Are marks 

¡the fighting from the coast to Ypres.
Despite the pressure being brought 

against them, the allies hold th*lr line 
in the form of an obtus* angle, the 

| point* resting at Nleuport and Ypres 
and th* Apex at Dlx Mude

Roberts « Hanks were Thursday 
night award* 1 contract for furnishing 
the hardware necessary for the 
city hall. Their bld was *217.

A short tlmo ago the council

The force of the 
an attempt to 

allies lines and
Calala la appai prei-ared a Hat of the hardware

Today'* communique p||yg necessary for the city's

new

¡of equipment, were .«-altered on the reporUd „ dolni nicely.

dangers that ALGOMA, Nov. 14,—A large crew 
of all these I of men is at work on the grade for 

days, the work of preserving the pur- the new logging road of the Algoma ' 
ity and th* virility of our race, taken Lumber company. This railway climbs 
up by the Oregon Social Hygiene So- the mountain back of Algoma, near 
ciety is one of the most meritorious me old Hagelstein place, and will 
and patriotic movements in the his- ret.gc from thirty to sixty degrees in 
tory of the state. Through education ¡incline. William Vhrman is in charge 
along matters pertaining to sex, the Jef the instruction work. A cable 
organization hoi>es to properly teach'system will be csed in logging, 
what too often boys have been learn- wtche-, etc., beinc provided for. A 
Ing through vicious speeches at the i i-ge body of timl.-r will be tapped 
swimming hole and girls from others 
than their parents, and, in addition, 
to warn the young people in time 
against the dire dangers and ofttimes __________
lifelong miseries that are more often . Itors on Thursday and Friday, 
than otherwise the result of straying ----------
from the straight and narrow path. The box factory is clotted for sev-

How many of you men, reading "ral days, undergoing repairs to ma- 
this, can Bay that among your boy- chlnery. 
hood associates, the state of continen- run all winter, 
tality was looked up to with respect? ---------
Few, very few. Indeed. Instead, in «* ‘ ‘ ‘ _ ‘
most cases, the ridicule of the older J pper Lake and the Southern Pacific 
boys, and their boastful recitals of j 
illicit deeds brought the belief that ; 
the career of a youthful Lothario waa 
preferable in every way.

Connected with this was the belief 
in the minds of many of these young
sters, girls as well as boys, that im
morality was not a disgrace, nor even 
wrong—unless it was discovered Too 
late have these awakened to find that 
their libertinism has wrecked their 
lives, leaving them prematurely aged 
when they should be In the prime of1 
life, and totally unfit to bring into 
the world children otherwise than 
diseased and weakened mentally and 
physically.

With this awakening to the terri
ble predicament they were plunged 
into by their own Ignorance, many is 
the clenched hand that has been up
raised iu curse against the parent who 
neglected to properly Instruct them. 
And considering the prudery and false 
modesty of the parent on such an all-I 
important matter, not only for the : 
child, but for generations unborn, is ¡for the recovery of *300.

C. E. Favoir, Joe Brown and Mrs. 
Amos Evans were Klamath Fails vls-

ground.
The "road,” rather the trail that 

¡answered for a road, running pa allel 
with the railroad, was nothing but a 
miry bog.

Illovo la a typical German border 
station. Wide streets, gardens from 
which flowers still smile—all the 

■ buildings had been of brick—and 
'even the ruin* show the mark of char
tacteristic G«^-man neatness and or
derliness. The Russians have de-i 
stroyed practically every building in 
town. It was here that Lieutenant! 
Skopenik, a typical frontier officer,' 
such as I have known in Arizona and i 
New Mexico, held an entire regiment 

iot Russians in check for four days, 
¡from August 1 to 4, with only thirty- 
I live border guards.

We visited his house. The Russians 
had not burned it down, but bad de
molished every piece of furniture in 
it, even the iron stove had been ham
mered into pieces, the mattresses rip- / 
ped open, the crockery broken and the j 
¡house befouled from garret to cellar 
in an unprintable manner. | " ASHINGTON, D. C.,

From the railroad station on the Digii diplomats »ay that

The operation was performed by 
. Dr*. Truax and Hunt, and In addition 
to the removal of a portion of 

'fibula, which had become dead, 
'surgeons drained an abscess that 
found in the leg bones.

SOCIAL HYGIENIST
COMING T<* KLAMATH

the 
the 
was

EIGHTH STREET
BONDS ARE NOLI*

Two bid* were received by the 
council Thursday night for (25.021.15 
bonds to pay for the Eight street im
provement. The bld of J. H. Garrett, 
who made the improvement, was ac- 

!copied.
Garrett bid par value and accrued 

interest.
pany of 
the city 
vices in 
into the legality of the bond issue.

I

The Hanckett Bond com- 
Chicago bid par. and asked 
to pay *1,117 for legal ser- 
the company's Investigation

GERMANA APPEALING 
TO MONROE DOCTRINE

Is <11

croe, 
were 
hold-

had 
sup- 
new 

home, and Invited blds on the lol. In
addition to the successful bidder, pro
posal* were submitted by the Darling 
Hardware company and the Baldwin 
Hardware company.

Tot|m-<Io Control l'rrfr<(<-d
In the opinion of Brigadier General 

Weaver, chief of the coast artillery, 
it la now possible to control, as far as 

i th* eye can see with a telescope. a 
• rnft laden with dynamite, by the u«e 

: >r the radio system. An o|>*rator «an 
¡dire«-' such a torpedo with surety 
against an enemy's battleship lying 
«everal mils* to sea.

At a meeting of Klamath Fall* 
physicians at the homo of Dr. L. L 
Truax Friday night, the Klamath Med 
|ral Society waa organised, and the 
following officer* elected President. 
Dr I, 1. Truax, vice president. Dr 
J. L. Harris of Bonanza, secretary- 
treasurer. Dr. Floyd M. White.

This is the first medical associa
tion to be formed In Southeastern 
Oregon, and the members plan to 
make the organization one of the 
greatest factors III the upbuilding of 
Kinmath Falls.

Meetings are to be held twice a 
month, at which time social and hy
gienic measure* of benefit to the com
munity will be discussed, together 
with 
Itary 
etc. 
work
guarding against epidemics, etc

mattcr. pertaining to the *an- 
condltlon* of town, the school«. 
Eventually the o. .anlzatlon will 
lo educate the |»-cple In «afe-

the men of Klamath Falls mat- 
of vital Importance along the 
of the society's work. I<ocal 
will also speak on these sub-

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 14 
I Secretary of War Lindley M. Harrison 
today announced that General Hugh 
L. Scott succeeds General William W 
Wothcrspoon ns chief of staff of the 

! I nlted States Army. The chnngo la 
effective Monday. Wotberspoon was 
named as chief of staff last March, 

-succeeding General l^onard E. Wood.

Here for n V i«lt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Darling came 

lu Friday night from Nome, whore Mr 
Darling operates a hardware atore, to 
visit their brother. II. J. Darling, and 
wife of this city. From hero they go 
to Itcrkeloy for the winter.

look Who'« Coining!
The vaudeville team of the Medford 

high school will appear at Ashland. 
Gold Hill. Klamath Falla, Yreka and 
Etna Milla before their appearance In 
thia city. Although a little amateur- 

Rollo C. Groesbeck la al- lab, they have thus far made a credit
able showing Medford Nun.

C. 8. and R. 8. Moore have Hied an 
action In the circuit court again«* 
Henry iiagby to recover *45.10, al
leged due on a note, and *25 attor
ney fees, 
torney for the Moores.

This I. 
this cam- 
on In all

Nov. 13.—• 
a new con

struction ot the Monroe Doctrine, this 
from a German point of view, may be | 
put up to the state department and 
President Wilson. This will be in! 
<ase the United States attempts in the 
lightest degree to interfere with the 

«hipments of e«>al and other contra
band of war from South American 
countries in German vessels.

In Justification of this, it is pointed 
out that the United States does not at . 
tempt to prevent any shipments of J 
arms, munitions and troops from Cnn- 
ada to England.

H the United States has the power, 
under ’he provisions of the Mfinro«1 
dictrinu to prevent shipments of con
traband of war from Ecquador nnd 
Colombia, she has equal power to

the work

The factory will probably !Rugg)al, gid, ,0 M|aba pr0|M.r g |lu)e
¡over a mile distant, we walked. The 
road was shaded with rows of beauti-

A large tuie Are rage«! between the fu| treetj bllt th<( road itgelt wag „ 
------------- -’ bog. A deluge of rain was falling.

. tracks at Rattlesnake Point Thursday Hnd we probably saw Russian roads 
night. ; he blaze at first gave the ap-1nnd a Russian town under anything 
pearance of a disastrous forest fire. but auspicious condition.

In contrast to the German side of 
An early start in cutting is antlci- I tbe line, the buildings were ot wood, 

pated for the spring by the Algoma ¡dirty and dilapidated. No flowers 
Lumber company. Several million smiled from litjle balconies, as they 
feet of logs are already in the pond. did even in the ruins of Illovo. Many

---------- of them reminded me of the ram-
Jatnes Douglas of the Doak ranch I shackle affairs that many negroes Jive 

has contracted to cut several million In our Southern states The market 
feet for the Algoma Lumber company hall—-of brick and stone and two 
on the opposite side of I pper Lake, it'churches, were the only respectable 
is reported. looking buildings in town.

---------------------------The Russians razed Illovo, the Ger-, Prevent the shipment of contraband 
I NGLAND ADI A.NC’ES--------------------- man town, to the ground. The Ger- from Panada, is the »«intention of

FTTX'DN TO BI.LGII M mans didn't touch the Russian town. Germany.
---------- A German shell had brought down the ' —

i,ONDON, Nov. 14.—England today tower of the market hall, and two or 
aided Belgium by advancing »14.- three other buildings showed the 
'00.000 to the stricken little mon marks of shot nnd shell Aside from 
arrhy. The crown also advanced these no damage had been done. 
*4,000,000 to Servla. The greater part of the population

— - had fled with the Russian troops. The
Henry Rabbes Is plaintiff in a suit ¡Jews and some of tbe very poorest re

filed against the Corey Motor company 'm.dned—picture of misery. Unkempt, 
..... .... ... unshorn, ragged nnd dirty, they stood

Lumber company. I" ............
feet of logs are already In the pond.

i nited Simes soldier* ami marines 
laro doing duty all over the world, ac- 
Icording to the report of the war de- 
pertinent. They are stAtlom'd from 
I'••kin and the Yangste River to Aias- 
¡•a, and from Mexico to the republics 
of Manto Domingo and Haiti. Th«>y 
are also at Guam, Honolulu, the Phil
ippines, Panama and Nicaragua. i» »

Klamath Falls is at last to receive 
the benefits of the Oregon Hoclal Hy
giene Society. Earl J. Cummins, a 
representative of the organization, is 
here from Portland, and he has ar
ranged for the holding of a meeting 
at the opera hou«e Tuesday night.

At that meeting J. E. Nnyder of 
Portland, a member of the executive 
committee of the society, will discus* 
with 
ters 
lines 
men 
jects.

The Oregon Social Hygiene Society 
has for its mission the replacing of 
misinformation and misconception 
with correct, clean knowledge regard
ing the facta of life, sex disease nnd a 
multitude of similar evils, 
being accomplished through 
raign of education, carried 
parts of the state.

The Importance In which
ot the society Is hold In the state is 
shown by the fact that at the last ses
sion of the legislature, an appropria
tion of state funds was made to the 

I society, to carry on Its work through 
; th«1 state. Its members include the 
le st known physicians and educators 
In th<> state.

The main campaign is carried on 
¡from the Portland office, and from 
that place speakers are sent to all 

.parts of tlie 
¡work, which 
local people, 

j here to carry
Falls consists of J. B. Mason, Super
intendent. R, H. Dunbar of the city 
s< bools, and 
president of

lings bank.
.ttiH rs from other places will be sent 
In lure to give n message of Instruc
tion

A small number of Invitations are 
Jibing issued, and will be mailed to 
men. Hut. It Is not necessary to re
ceive an invitation In order to be wel
comed at tho meetings, as all the men 
of Klamath Falls are urged to attend 
tills meeting, which Is one ef the ut
most importance.

I . --------------------------

state to organize local 
I. then turned over to 
The commltte'- named 

on the work In Klamath

Captain J. W. Siemen«, 
the First State and Sav- 
From time to time lec-

Today’, new. today in Th* Herald

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON

Capital Stock, 100,000 Surplus, $11,000
U. H. DEPOSITARY

OUR POLICIES—
To distribute tlie banks assets In such a way ns to niulntaln under 

iiny conditions nnd at all times an uinple reserve to moot the demands 
«if Its depositors and take car* of its borrowing customers.I


